
Date 14-Jul-02

Hare Tosser

Venue  Bagshott

On On Windle Brook

and still the trail went up. We
all thought we had reached the
top but turned the corner and
the trail went up. Was it ever
going to go down? Well I
guess somewhere along the 5
miles it did, but I seem to
remember more ups than
downs.

There was a lot of admiration
for Bagshot as most of us
thought it consisted of several
housing estates joining
others, but no the beautiful
greenery even made me think I
was back with my mother hash
in the woods of Bonn, above
the River Rhine – I was just
imagining a fine glass of
Koelsh at the end, when
brought back to reality by a
loud Tequilover in my ear.

Luckily the hare had not
spent his morning baking a
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The day of the English
summer happened to fall on a
hashday and a big pack
crawled out of the depths of
Surrey to celebrate by meeting
in a dubious Brewers Fayre car
park. Not the usual quaint
type of hostelry that Surrey
Hashers are introduced to, but
no doubt Tosser had some
ulterior motive?

A very formal “On Surrey” at
11 sharp from Low Profile
started the pack uphill along
the streets of Bagshot. Luckily
the trail branched off into the
woods and still went up.

Shiggy was encountered

master joining him for
solidarity.

The RA was called in
reminding the JM he had
forgotten our visitors – Rock
Bottom and Cruncher from OZ.
However it gave Popeye the
chance to regale Ozzie tales
and get his own back for being
splashed with Fosters XXX
years ago, but warning them
not to use the yellow swill
bucket for anything other than
getting shandy .

Ancient Mariner was called
into the circle to do with
dishing dirt, not finding dirt or
just being dirty, Herr Flick was
accused of using his brain,
(must be a false accusation, all
us harriettes know that our
harriers possess none), Lord

cake, so had plenty of flour for
the trail. Even some left over to
mark out exceptional views like
Lord Raleigh’s clapped and
burned out bike, which he had
parked next to burnt out cars,
tanks and anything else the
youth of Bagshot could get
their hands on.

J Arthur, believing the
Surrey hash lacked enough
four-legged friends brought
along an extra one to swell the
numbers. Arfer Pint thought
one of them, particularly loud
and raspy was charging up
behind her then realised it was
Puffer, just climbing the hill.
Meanwhile back at the car
park the knitting circle
returned ready to greet the
rest of the pack. Our JM began
the circle by giving the hare
his down down with the trail

Raleigh, for leaving his push
bike on the trail and Tosser for
getting his hoist with his own
petard.

Vicky was brought into
the circle, having
completed her last hash
run when she was 4
years old. The On On
venue did have a garden
with the countryside
sounds of the A30 next
to it. When everyone
was well into their
second pint, Puffer came
in – puffing –
admonishing the hare
about lack of flour by an
antennae, which we all
knew was not true as we
had all got back. Oh well
the beginning and end of

summer was witnessed and I
even heard ask of the
Christmas party date.

OnOn BonBugle

Tossa l l  tanks  found in
Chobham out ing
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Receding Hareline:

Directions:
A246 south, turn left at Effingham traffic lights into Beech
Avenue. Turn left at crossroads into Ranmore Common
Road. Take 2nd left after 1/2 mile, park in car park on left
after 400 yds. (Doug n Marion’s car park!)
ONON: Return to Ranmore Common Road, turn left.
Continue towards Dorking. After going over railway bridge,
turn right into road marked Dorking West Railway Station.

ALL  RUNS  START AT 11 AM  SHARP!

1424 28-Jul Sister Anna & GC Westcott

1425 4-Aug Mother Brown TBA

1426 11-Aug Clever Trevor TA Centre Ewell

1427 18-Aug Made marion Lower Kingswood

1428 25-Aug JArthur Send/Ripley BBQ

1429 1-Sep Popeye West Horsley

1430 8-Sep Super/Dissa Joint Guildford run

1431 15-Sep Ever-ReadyEtc. Oxford?

Hares Required!! See T-Total

MAKE A DATE IN YOUR DIARY!!!!!!
SURREY H3 CHRISTMAS PARTY

SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER

Ramada Hotel (formerly Thatchers)

East Horsely

Champagne Cocktail/Gala Dinner/Disco/Fun

DAPPER HASHERY                                    

Catalogue now available for all Hash gear embroidered
with SH3 logo....See First On.

Run 1423

Date 21-Jul-02

Hare Uncle Gibber

Venue  Ranmore

On On The Pigrim (Dorking)

SSA New: 117M3  Old:

OS

Caption Competition?


